
Rugged indoor/outdoor
seating and dining furniture

Above: Frame: Sparkle Silver, Seats/Top: Walnut Polywood
Bottom: Frame: Sparkle Silver, Seats/Top: Tan Polywood

Connected seating or

stand alone table and benches



The Centra line brings an informal workbench look to a cafeteria, classroom or lab. Durable, sun 

resistant and eco-friendly Polywood takes the look outdoors. Anchors, glides and casters let 

outdoor designs be determined or flexible. Attached or separate benches allow multiple seating 

options, and our other chairs and stools coordinate for new combinations.

indoor

outdoorAbove Left: (Frame: Black 42” height w/casters, Top: Butcher Block (seating: Jackson line)
Left: (Frame: Sparkle Silver, Top: Indoor laminate 7110 Montana Walnut (seating: Jackson line)

Right: (Frame: Black, Top: Outdoor Polywood Grey

30”, 48”, 72” and 96” bench lengths available.Many ADA optional configurations.



Centra seating

tough and durable

UV resistant

custom graphics

heavy-duty casters

recyclable

30% vegetable oil based edges

outdoor

ADA versions/wheelchair accesible

c e n t a  q u i c k  s p e c s

Centa has an aesthetically pleasing assortment of sizes and finishes with a modern 

look. The rugged steel frame can stand up to the demands of outdoor furniture without 

sacrificing visual appeal. 30” width, 6’ and 8’ lengths, 30” and 42” table heights. 

Glides, casters and anchor options for tables.

Made in the USA

143 S. Jackson Street
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1911   

Toll Free: 800-788-1028 
Local: 262-723-8200 
Fax: 262-723-5180

www.PalmerHamilton.com

Associations and Purchasing Groups:

Visit our website to see the complete

family of PalmerHamilton products.

ph_centra_322

Sparkle Silver Sandtex Black

Grey Teak Tan Walnut

Logo and customtops availablefor indoor sets
Notes: Due to limitations in the printing process, actual colors may appear slightly different. Please request sample for exact color.

Laminate
Tops/Seats 

Indoor

Frame Finishes
Frames 

Indoor/Outdoor

Polywood Colors
Tops/Seats 

Indoor/Outdoor

Group 1: Standard Wilsonart® matte finish -60 or -38.
Group 2: Non-Standard Wilsonart® Premium Laminates and Standard 
Pionite®, Nevamar®, & Formica® Laminates    
 

For additional frame colors see our website. We offer
10 vibrant and rich powder coated colors that add contrast 
and fun to the Centra line tables and benches for indoor 
and outdoor applications.

Polywood is manufactured 
to replicate wood in 
appearance and feel with 
grained texture.

Top Laminate: Custom Logo
Seat Laminate: Brittany Blue

Frame Color: Distant Blue (DTB)

TALL TABL E STANDARD TABL E BENCH PICNIC TABL E


